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tan in return for his escape, is thrown from a moun-
tain-top by the same Satan, left alive where he falls so
that the birds, animals and bugs may pick his body
apart while he still breathes.
With this final image of horror, it is obvious
that the convention of incest within the Gothic genre
was used for the most part to invoke disgust and ab-
horrence, and to signal the downfall of any who be-
come involved in it. While only early Gothic novels
were examined herein, this sentiment holds true in
later Gothic works as well: Darl ends up in an asy-
lum only after noticing that his sister's "wet dress
shapes ... those mammalian ludicrosities which are
the horizons and the valleys of the earth" (Faulkner
150), i.e. that Dewey Dell has a nice rack.
genre, which I think bear stating (or repeating, at
least). First, whenever a someone becomes involved
in an incestuous relationship, that person is doomed.
But secondly, and of paramount importance, I would
assert that the presence of incest in at least these two
Gothic novels displays the ultimate power of the
Christian (or Catholic) Church. Beatrice cannot
"rest" until she has come back to God, in the sym-
bolic gesture of the Christian burial in her family's
tomb. She also requires that "thirty masses be said
for the repose of my Spirit, and I trouble the world
no more" (Lewis 172). Manfred, in the end, "took
on ... the habit of religion in the neighboring con-
vents" (Walpole 115). And Ambrosio, having in the
end utterly renounced God by selling his soul to Sa-
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"MY LIFE UPON HER FAITH": LOVE RELATIONSHIPS AND CUCKOLDRY
IN OTHELLO AND MUCH ADO
BY ELIZABETH FALCONER '00
Love relationships and marriage during the
Renaissance boasted very specific social roles for both
males and females. Ideal Renaissance men and
women were required to obey distinct codes of con-
duct; these codes, once translated into marriage trea-
tises, pervaded marriages of the day (Vaughan 76).
Females were expected to be silent, chaste, and obe-
dient figures of society. This image carried over into
female marriage roles, as wives were trusted to faith-
fully obey their husbands. Males were chiefly con-
cerned with their honor and reputation in society;
that is, a husband was expected to retain control of
his wife. If he could not, and she was unfaithful to
him, then he was deemed a cuckold. Renaissance
men feared cuckoldry, for it labeled women as whores,
men as victims, and was viewed as a mockery of male
virility (Kahn 122). Shakespeare commented on this
pervasive Renaissance male fear and its impact on
marriage in several plays. The relationship between
Othello and Desdemona in Othello and that between
Claudio and Hero in Much Ado About Nothing each
illustrate male vulnerability to such a fear through
Renaissance notions of female sexuality, as well as the
ironic partnership of cuckoldry and the dependence
of women's lives on the faith of their husbands.
According to Coppe'lia Kahn, cuckoldry was
thought to be derived from three central attitudes
toward Renaissance love relationships (121). Mi-
sogyny, the first of the beliefs, presumed that all
women were licentious and wayward. The second
belief was termed "double standard;" that is, infidel-
ity was acceptable for men, but inexcusable for
women. The final belief was called "patriarchal mar-
riage." This basically involved male domination of
marriage and female status as property. When a
woman was unfaithful to her husband, the value of
his property rapidly deteriorated. In such a situa-
tion, a role reversal took place, converting the man
to victim and the woman to the center of the action.
This woman would be the first to be blamed, not her
lover. She would suffer condemnation, while her lover
would simply endure mere disapproval from the com-
munity. Strangely enough, cuckolds, the true vic-
tims of the events, were brought more humiliation
than were either of the adulterers. This is due in part
to Renaissance masculine ideals, which implied that
a woman's fidelity is a symbol of her husband's viril-
ity (Kahn 121).
Cuckoldry was represented in literature through
symbolic horns. These horns were both a phallic sym-
bol and a representation of male virility. A woman
leading her husband by the horns was symbolic of
the man allowing his virility to be manipulated by
his wife. Of course, according to Renaissance mas-
culine identity, this idea was completely unaccept-
able, for it shifted the dominance from husband to
wife. Men had three defenses against cuckoldry. The
Renaissance man would either deny the existence of
cuckoldry by objectifying women, expect female in-
fidelity due to misogyny, or change the commonly
outcast cuckold into a phallic symbol through horn
imagery (Neely 141). These defenses allowed men
to experience cuckoldry as a male bond, and to view
marriage as a community of potential cuckolds.
In Othello, the plot revolves around the mar-
riage of Othello and Desdemona. However, this
marriage is one lacking in trust, as well as even per-
sonal intimacy, for Othello and Desdemona really
know very little about each other. The relationship
between the two is based solely on the tales Othello
has shared with Desdemona: "She loved me for the
dangers I had passed / And I loved her that she did
pity them" (I.iii.167-8). The foundation of their
marriage is composed totally of Othello's own life,
which exhibits the self-centered qualities of Othello's
love for Desdemona (Elliot 63). This lack of per-
sonal knowledge later manifests itself within the
marriage as a lack of trust. According to Gerald
Bentley, "romantic ignorance often paves the way for
deception" (1019).
As Renaissance ideals, Othello and Desdemona
both accept and reject established codes of conduct.
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To Othello, there are two types of women: "su-
perhuman, totally virtuous" and "a dissembler, a de-
ceiver, because of sexuality; she is thus subhuman,
bestial, capable of any degradation" (French 211).
Desdemona shifts from one image to the other, then
back to "superhuman" again after her murder.
Othello's growing jealousy results from this shift from
"superhuman" to "subhuman" instigated by lago. As
an outsider in Desdemona's world, Othello is par-
ticularly vulnerable to lago's influence. When pre-
sented with lago's vulgar images of Desdemona's sexu-
ality, Othello immediately mistrusts his wife. In con-
trast, Othello's trust in his Ancient never wavers. This
betrayal of Desdemona in favor of lago is due both
Othello has been described as "ideally calm, reason-
able, and rooted in a sense of legitimacy" (French
204). However, he rejects masculine ideals by wed-
ding a much younger bride of a different social class
(Vaughan 75). Renaissance men were supposed to
be at most four to five years older than their wives.
Othello is an alien in Venice, both racially and so-
cially. He is completely unacquainted with
Desdemona's world, and is highly vulnerable to lago's
deceit for that very reason. Othello can easily see the
prejudice of Venice, but is blind to Desdemona's re-
jection of this prejudice. However unlike today,
Renaissance society would not have sympathized with
Othello's position in a racist society. Michael D.
Bristol concludes that Othello and Desdemona's
marriage would have been seen as "an absurdly mu- to lago's status as a venerable friend, and the fact that
tual attraction between a beautiful woman and a
funny monster" (4). As a soldier, Othello is success-
ful and respected, however his knowledge outside of
military situations is limited ("Othello" 1990). This
lack of societal familiarity pervades his consciousness,
allowing lago to manipulate Othello's jealousy.
Desdemona rejects ideal feminine identity in
her outspokenness. Betraying her father, Desdemona
demonstrates her reluctance to submit to male au-
thority (Vaughan 75). However once married,
Desdemona surrenders to the typical submissive char-
acteristics of the Renaissance wife. She is obedient
as a wife and exhibits a transcendent love for her
husband. This unconditional love is evident in her
dying words: "Nobody; I myself...Commend me to
my kind lord" (V.ii. 125-6). In that statement,
Desdemona is not submitting to Othello's physical
ability to harm her, and not to his status as her hus-
band, but to her true love for him (Calderwood 36).
Even in her death, Desdemona does not blame her
husband for the murder. This exhibits her steadfast
love for the Moor.
Desdemona starts out as a perfect woman in
Othello does not even really know Desdemona. She
is as unfamiliar to him as Venice is.
Strangely, however, Othello seems naive in his
mistrust of his wife. Just as Othello knows lago as an
old friend, he should also know that lago has a vul-
gar mind, and that he should not necessarily believe
the lusty charges he brings against Desdemona. Fur-
ther, Othello had previously staked his own life on
his wife's fidelity, but when presented with lago's ideas,
he cannot even defend her from the obscene accusa-
tions (Gerard 13). Because of his rash nature, the
Moor tends to act suddenly and powerfully in most
situations, which may be due to his military back-
ground. When Othello trusts, that trust is unfailing.
However, his instantaneous actions are based on lago's
unquestioned evil, and the truth is not understood
by Othello until it is too late ("Othello: Selected
Criticism" 1966a). Along with his rash nature,
Othello's imagination plays a great role in his actions.
He is able to imagine Desdemona's falsity, but not
her innocence or lago's dishonesty ("Othello: Se-
lected Criticism" 1966a). The fact that his trust in
lago never sways, and that he assumes Desdemona's
Othello's feeling. When the couple defends their love guilt points back to the pervasive male notion of
to the court, Brabantio warns Othello: "Look to her,
Moor, if thou hast eyes to see: / She has deceived her
father, and may thee" (I.iii.292-3). Though previ-
ously idealized in Othello's mind, Desdemona's
image is tarnished even by the thought of
Desdemona's possible deception (French 210). Nev-
ertheless, Othello replies confidently, "My life upon
her faith" (I.iii.294). In tragic irony, however, it will
be Desdemona's life that depends on the faith of her
misogyny. The existence of this idea in Othello's con-
sciousness causes his actions to be rather impulsive.
He is in a sense expecting Desdemona to be false,
and when presented with the possibility, immediately
accepts this idea as a truth.
Othello's fear of cuckoldry is unleashed as lago's
accusations continue. lago, perhaps helping to bring
this fear to the surface, calls cuckoldry:
the green-eyed monster, which doth mock
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The meat it feeds on. That cuckold lives in bliss
Who, certain of his fate, loves not his wronger.
(III.iii.166-168)
From here, Othello begins to doubt that
Desdemona could ever love him: "And yet, how na-
ture erring from itself-" (III.iii.227). He later speaks
of cuckoldry as if it is an unavoidable fate:
'Tis destiny unshunnable, like death.
Even then this forked plague is fated to us
When we do quicken. (III.iii.275-7)
Finally, Othello makes a reference to the sym-
bolic horns of cuckoldry: "I have a pain upon my
forehead, here" (III.iii.284). Othello's rage at the
thought of being cuckolded builds until he reaches a
kind of murderous hatred. He exclaims, "I will chop
her into messes! Cuckold me!" (IV.i.196).
Desdemona, however, holds onto her idealistic
image of Othello. She states: "God me such usage
send, / Not to pick bad from bad, but by bad mend"
(IV.iii. 103-4). Desdemona feels that within a mar-
riage, to hurt the other person in retaliation for what
they have done to you is immoral, but to overlook
this "right" to revenge is a form of charity, benefiting
both yourself and your spouse (Adamson 239). A
sharp contrast is visible between Othello's extreme
rage and jealousy, and Desdemona's meek naivete.
She asks Emilia for confirmation "that there be
women do abuse their husbands / In such gross kind?"
(IV.iii.60-1). While Desdemona can hardly believe
that such women exist, her husband is convinced of
her guilt and is plotting his violent revenge.
The murder of Desdemona is a direct result of
the nature of Othello and Desdemona's marriage, and
Renaissance male fear of cuckoldry. The displaced
trust from the relationship is missing due to the lack
of intimate knowledge between Othello and
Desdemona. Othello's threatened feelings stem from
his fear of misogyny, as well as from his own lacking
self-esteem in doubting Desdemona's love for him.
The extremity of Othello's fear allows him to evolve
into the jealous murderer that kills Desdemona.
Similar to Othello and Desdemonas marriage
is the relationship between Claudio and Hero in Much
Ado About Nothing. These two really lack any knowl-
edge of each other. Claudio falls in love with Hero
as an idealized, remote object (Neely 143). He refers
to Hero as "the sweetest lady that ever I looked on"
(I.i. 166-7). However like Othello, Claudio is a brave
soldier who is completely lacking in knowledge of
37
women. He has to have Don Pedro woo Hero for
him instead of winning her for himself. Claudio's
basic image of women stems from medieval notions
of female excellence; namely that a chaste woman is
a virtuous woman ("Much Ado About Nothing:
Comment" 1966a). Also similar to Othello, Claudio
is extremely vulnerable to warnings of cuckoldry from
Benedick and Don John (Friedman 237). These
warnings later increase Claudio's capability for be-
lieving Hero's infidelity.
Claudio is the conventional Renaissance man,
and has been described along with Don Pedro as
"stand [ing] on ceremony, rule, and right" (French
127). Claudio exhibits his masculine identity by in-
quiring about Hero's dowry. He asks whether or not
Hero has a brother because it is proper Renaissance
procedure to investigate such subjects (Bennett 275).
Claudio is not a wealthy man, and marriage could
often be a financial stepping-stone for Renaissance
men (McEachern 275). In addition to this, Claudio
shows his ideal masculine identity in his rejection of
Hero in the church scene. He refuses her because of
his image of her infidelity, and to marry her would
stain his honor:
There, Leonato, take her back again.
Give not this rotten orange to your friend.
She's but the sign and semblance of her honor.
(W.i.29-31)
Hero has lost her sexual purity here, and in
Claudio's eyes, it follows that she has lost all of her
other virtues, including her intellectual purity. She
has become a "rotten orange." Anthony J. Lewis ex-
plains that "Claudio.. .sees only with his eyes, not with
his reason" (58). The same could be said about
Othello, as both men are convinced by visual proof.
In order to preserve his social honor, Claudio can no
longer marry the unchaste Hero. Therefore, he re-
jects her at the altar.
Claudio is also a very impulsive character, which
leads to his refusal of Hero during the wedding scene.
Earlier in the play during Don Pedro's wooing of
Hero, Claudio was quick to believe that Don Pedro
and Hero were both betraying him and that Don
Pedro was wooing Hero for himself. This impulsive
attitude carries into the church scene, during which
Claudio denounces Hero publicly for her alleged in-
fidelity. This episode correlates to Othello's instan-
taneous distrust of Desdemona. Both men have spon-
taneous and explosive natures. Finally, Claudio's
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quick agreement to blindly marry Hero's cousin even male influence persists despite Hero's death. Claudio's
"were she an Ethiope" bolsters this impulsiveness words at the tomb symbolize this male dominance
("Much Ado About Nothing: Comment 1966a). and female silence (Cook 197).
Just as Claudio is the ideal Renaissance man, With his final marriage at the play's conclusion,
Hero is the conventional Renaissance woman, yield- Claudio finally "enters the brotherhood of cuckolds"
ing and submissive. "[Hero] is mostly a docile par- (Friedman 243). Old order is restored in new terms
ticipant in an arranged marriage" ("Much Ado About as Hero is unveiled to Claudio, finally purged of her
Nothing" 1990). Hero is described by Carol Cook unchaste accusations. These new terms consist of
as "meek, self-efFacing, vulnerable, obedient, seen and Claudio's recognition of Hero as a truly chaste, si-
not heard, she is a face without a voice" (91). These lent, and obedient woman.
qualities are apparent in Hero's silence. She never The fear of cuckoldry was pervasive in Renais-
fully expresses her love for Claudio, and the one time sance marriage, and was represented by Shakespeare
she speaks of him endearingly is in a complement to in various manners. Othello illustrates this fear tragi-
Benedick: "He is the only man of Italy / Always ex- cally through the death of the honest Desdemona,
cepted my dear Claudio" (III.i.92-3). Her silence, while Much Ado About Nothing portrays this fear in a
obedience, and modesty make Hero the ideal Renais- comic manner. The fact that Hero does not actually
sance wife (Neely 144). However, Hero's silence re- die allows the cuckoldry theme to be communicated
stricts her as a "non character." Carol Hansen com- in a lighter way than that of Othello. These plays
ments that: "Indeed, the character of Hero is seen as depicted cuckoldry in two different lights, but the
puppet-like, popping up at the end like a doll who consequences of even the threat of cuckoldry were
had been temporarily dismissed" (55). equally severe in both cases. Perhaps the extremity
Claudio possesses two images of Hero. The of the male response in these situations could be at-
first is a nonsexual, not threatening, fraternal love, tributed to the common notions of feminine ideol-
The second is a lustful beauty that deceives men. ogy, misogyny, double standard, and patriarchal mar-
These two images may be associated with Othello's riage. Males, aware that many women were lustful
images of the "superhuman" and "subhuman" and deceitful, were apprehensive in their marriages.
Desdemona. Like those of Othello, Claudio's per- As wives were seen as property, these men would grow
ceptions of Hero change from nonsexual to lustful at concerned about keeping their property under con-
the altar, and then back to nonsexual after her al- trol. Consequently, male sensitivity was greatly
leged death. heightened. Increased feelings of threat followed
Claudio's anxiety, influenced by Benedick and closely hereafter. The fear felt by these men is clearly
Don John's warnings, is released at the altar scene, illustrated in Othello's and Claudio's impulsive reac-
As Renaissance male code required male dominance, tions to even slight implications of feminine infidel-
cuckoldry reversed this to make men the victims and ity.
women the active participants. Thus, cuckoldry was This common Renaissance male fear was also
a direct violation of Renaissance male honor. Addi- easily derived from the nature of marriage at the time,
tionally, Hero was to be Claudio's property after the Many marriages were based on money or were ar-
marriage, so he felt as though Hero had committed ranged, which allowed for a lack of trust and per-
the ultimate betrayal (Hays 87). Therefore, his great sonal intimacy within relationships. When husband
show of emotion at the church scene is due to his and wife hardly knew each other, there could be no
male fear of cuckoldry. solid foundation of trust in the relationship. This
Further, Claudio's belief of Don John's and lacking trust between Othello and Desdemona ended
Borachio's lies is much like Othello's acceptance of tragically, while that between Claudio and Hero
lago's accusations. Both men were harboring notions ended happily. However, putting Hero's alleged death
of misogyny in their minds prior to the allegations into consideration, the lives of both these women were
brought against the women, and therefore both men contingent on the faith of their husbands. An irony
reject the women. This rejection is never questioned persists between cuckoldry and men's faith, for as
by Claudio, even after Hero's death. He insists that cuckoldry hinged on a wife's sexual faithfulness to
he "sinned not but in mistaking" (V.i.261-2). Thus, her husband, wives depended on their husbands re-
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taining faith in them to be honest. Unfortunately, was often impossible to achieve, and males contin-
because of Renaissance marriage roles and the conse- ued to fear cuckoldry and accept misogyny,
quential lack of trust in many relationships, this faith
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TENURE IN CONTEMPORARY HIGHER EDUCATION:
PROTECTING ACADEMIC FREEDOM OR PROMOTING ACADEMIC
NEGLIGENCE?
BY ANDREW MURPHY '98
The politics of academic tenure is an issue
which, in the 1990s, is working its way into the con-
scious of the academic mind. Its significance stems
from the fact that the tenure process, and the result-
ing decisions, affects not only educators, but also stu-
dents, university communities, and society at large.
According to one junior professor, "tenure, at its in-
ception, was meant to protect the academic freedom
of university teachers" (Epstien 43). We must ask
today, however, in the midst of many tenure-related
disputes and discussions in the popular and schol-
arly media, just how valid tenure is in today's educa-
tional system and, more importantly, what positions
institutions of higher learning should take on related
issues in the future.
Those in favor of the practice claim that
Academic tenure has been justified historically
by the ostensible necessity of protecting "aca-
demic freedom." In particular, it was argued
to be necessary, purportedly in the interest of
the unfettered search for knowledge and truth,
to protect the faculty member and, perhaps
more importantly, the employing institution
from attack by partisan or parochial political,
social and religious interests. (Dresch 68)
This goal, in and of itself, is an understandably
noble pursuit. Tenure is important because it "se-
cures academic freedom and freedom of speech at
the PC university of the '90s," says Richard Berthold,
an associate professor at the University of New
Mexico, "I say things in class that would get me fired
without tenure" (Blair 2). Clearly, there is a need for
such protection in academia, a world based on ideas
and knowledge. If the tenure process dealt solely with
these issues, it would unquestioningly remain a ben-
eficial practice. The tenure process is an intricate
and complicated one, however, and one which does
much more than merely protect the rights of educa-
tors as a whole.
Critics argue that "fundamentally ... [tenure
practices] served to concentrate power within insti-
tutions in the hands of the [already] tenured faculty,
which collectively and virtually independently con-
trolled the award of tenure, not infrequently to ends
contradictory to the ostensibly claimed protection of
academic freedom in the search for truth" (Dresch
68). This concentration of power allows those select
few with tenure to control who has, and does not
have, a voice within academic institutions. Such a
state would not even present a major problem if the
group of tenured individuals were representative of
the teaching faculty as a whole—with proportional
numbers of women and minority groups—or of the
student population. This, however, is not the case,
as the majority of those holding tenure are older white
males—a group which many refer to as the "old boy
network." As Journalism Scholar Larissa Grunig
states, "With more women faculty members now than
ever before, this situation of women encountering
special difficulties in shattering the glass ceiling of
academia has major implications" (93). Also of con-
cern is the "lack of women who are tenured or who
have attained the rank of full professor" and the "im-
balance between female faculty and female students"
(Grunig 94).
Thus, a main problem with the current tenure
system is its effect on the careers of female educators.
According to the New York Times Magazine, "In the
male-run world of American colleges and universi-
ties ... 88 percent of presidents, provosts and chan-
cellors ... 87 percent of full professors, [and] 77 per-
cent of trustees [are men]" (Matthews 47). While
such statistics may not cause alarm in some, they are
simply not consistent with to the number of women
in the work force or in academic institutions. Ac-
cording to Psychology Today, "unemployment rates for
women with Ph.D.s are two to five times high than
for men ... [and] Even if women do get an academic
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